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-Nifty thousand dollars in gold is acomfortable thing to .have, and GeneralButler has kept it so long that he doesnot like to give it:up. There is nothingnew in this reluctance to part with goldlong kept Clive and Hastings had thesame feeling when they robbed the Prin-ces inIndia. I would suggest to Gen-eral Butler that be hasten the trial ofthis cause before the court and jury and
consent -no more to try it' by telegrams
sent-to the newspapers. We will keephim to an early trial; and until that trialcomes off, there will be a suspicion thatall Is not right; our people have a verydirect, commonoense way'of looking atthings, and our Government is puzzledto know why General Butler has keptthis gold for Iwo years. and a half, if itbelongs tothe mint, why has he nothanded it over to the mint or to the
treasury? These are ugly questionswhich oar inquisitive people will ask,and which our Government has always,lasked. General Butler has $50,000 ofSmith's gold, which Smith earned bythehonest tail of years. Smith was apoor boy, who many years ago wentdown to New Orleans to seek his for

tune,-and when the war broke out hewas caught there with his earnings, andcould not get away. He is not a rebel;he is aAraei. loyal northern man, andhear suffered • for his loyalty. Butlercanit.keep•this gold. Justice is oftenslow,-but -she is always sore! -I thinkthenewspapers are not a proper tribunalin-which totry, a cause pending in court;butifthe General 'insists on that modehe: shall be gratified. AB Mr.Smiths ,counsel I have preparedthis. cause, and I have all thedocuments. They are in writing. Ourpeople are, in the main,a just people,andthey get a right view of thingi intheating run; they admire smartness,and give full credit to ability in publicmen; but they will want to kno* whyButler_ keeps that gold—why he doesnotpay it over to the mint or the treas-ury?. Why he took itat ail, why he hassuffered: these ,lying telegrams whichwere sent from Washington the otherday; when he fwaethere to remain uncontradicted.: General Batter shall havea fairtrial before the court, and a juryof his-century, and he-shall have a fairtrial before the public, if he courts it;andif any, :Wore italse telegrams comefrom Washingtoe stating "that thisgoldbas been, paidinto the treasury,that;this is a copperhead attachment,and that the gold .is the proceeds of arobbery of:/the . United , States Mint,"they Will =be properlymet,and the courtswill-dispose of the like. This motion,as a matter of law, -must be denied—-the Authorities are all clear upon thepoint: Comm! cited authorities toshowthis. Where an:attaching plaintifwas a non-resident, the cause could notbe •removed, Wand the act of Congressdid notapply...
Mr. Hackett said he was surprised atcounsel's course. It was totally out oforder and without the rules of practice .They were not here to try the cause onitsmerits; hut simply to make an appli-cation wiz:lathe law in his opinion gavethe debt ant-niatter, of course. Whenthemerithatthe case •came up, and atthe propertime and place, General But-ler,would be prepared to meet the state

mente of counsel put in the affidavit ofclient's and answer all this tirade offalse telegrams. There was nothing incase except apuretaked questionof law.The judge took the papers and reserv-ed his decision..
THE LATEST WRELIKIX.— A 1Wei ermatch is now in the market that differsfront anything hitherto in existence.Upon the side-°teach hot is a chemical-prepanadiplece •of friction • paper.When. struck upon this the match in-stantly ignites: Whenstruck upon any.thing else whateVer it:obstinately refusestoflame. - Yon may. lay it upon a redhot stove, and the 1 wood of the matchwill calcine before thecaitiff it ignites.

Friction upon anything else than thisprep Ind pasteboard 'has no, effect upon
it. The., invention Is an •_English .one,andrby special act of .Parliamentthe nee:ofother matches than this is not permit:ted ihany public. brfildings: The dis--cove*, is acurious one. There is nota`particle of -sulphur in the. -composi-tionof the Inciters in question.

A Tonne lady married a •man by thenameof Dust, against the wishes of herparents, not long since. After a shorttimethey. lived unhapidly together, andshe Attuned to her father's houser_ buthe refused to receive her,saying ,3 o!Ditat ,thou, art and unto Dust Iltotrahaltma,

on. Tho. J. Durant and Dr. Mercer—-
nd their report was-made inJane 1862,

and proves the shameless falsity of these
slanderous telegrams,

Deponent took'Ole oath' of allegiance
*MelItinnelqmantasoath .:1111int
true and Toyaln 'he,*hoby (mile

force hair=taken away- deponent's
property. Deponent respectfully sub-
mits to thiefilse charge about a copper-
head. Attachment,

,
and these ,false and

slandeions charges thit deponent's gold
"is the proceeds, of, a robbery of the
United States ' Mint;' published In the
newspapers through.telegrams from
Washington while General Butler was
there, and for the purpose of deceiving
the public and of predjudicing theirMBAs' before the trial of the cause
(which cause had: been legitimately com-
menced under the order of this court)deserved the rebuke and severest con-
demnation' of 'every judge and right-
thinking man in this•community. .De-
ponent is net a citizen of the State ofNew York, nor is' his brother, the co-plaintiff, such citizen, rnor have either
of them been citizensor residents or vo-ters in this State. for .znOre than twentyyears last past. Deponent has been hereandihrWashingtorioften for the purpose
of prosecuting thieelaim against GeneralButler, and-has had temporary sojournbothßererand Washington for thatpurpose;- but he has not been at any timeafreSident in any other sense, nor in anysense known to the law., but is now, andalways has been, a non resident. Andwhen his'affidavitfor this attachmentwasdrawn, deponent!expressly stated to hisattorney that he was a non-resident, andhad tilh affidavit , drawn, explicitly stat-ingthaVdeponent was a nonresident, aswill appear from the original paper, nowhere in court. Deponent is informed byhis'attorney that:the clerk; in making acopy, mistook the word non for now,and wrote "a now" resident instead of
"a non" resident. The plaintiff's beingboth non-residents of the State, havegivensecurely, and commenced theiraction, and seized property of the de-fendant within this:State, and under theJurisdiction of• thiscourt; and have per-

synallyilterved ,General Butler withinthis city, and theyhave a right, as theyareinformed, to try the cause before thetribunal which issued the attachment;antithey submit that the defendant hasno power to deprive them of that right,nor to oust this cottrt of its jurisdiction.
..• (Signed) SAM SMITH.Sworn to this 291.11,0 f November, 1864,before me, Fred. Smyth, Notary Public.New York.

-Judge Pierrepont resumed:If the false telegrams about copper.head atttachment /and statements thatthis ,gold, was the proceeds of a robbery
of the mint had not-appeared until Gen-eral Butler was in Washington, or if hehad demied,their truth on hisknowledgeof theirauthorship (to do which he hashad -ample time,) this exposition would
not have been made. I venture to sug-gest that this . cry of "robbery," to di-vert attention, proves the real robberywill, not be successful, ; and that in acommunity where the laws are admin-istered, it willnot be very safe to repeal

• -

fre ii all. Vast.
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Tax Our Whisky.
The Washington correspondent of theCincinnati Commercial says: "The in-

dications are that speculation will bequite as rife at the National Capital thiswinter as it was last, and that not a
little of the legislation of Congress willbe such as, inthe nature of the case, to
promote it. The principle laid down by
the legislation of the last session was
that retroactive taxation is unjust, andhat all additional taxation must be pro-
spective. The practical result of this
was simply to put fortunes into the pock-
ets of private individuals without ac.
eomplishing what ought to be the ob-
ject of every tax bill—to put money
into the Treasury of the United States.Let any one who thinks differently, go
to the revenue collectors and find out
how much money they have received for
the Government on the increased tax
put upon whisky.last winter, and com-
pare the amount with what was prowls.
ed when the bill was pending in Con-gress. This winter the speculation is
not likely to be in whisky. Heavy tax-
ation in that article has been tried, and
the result has not been beneficent to theGovernment, In fact, fears are enter-
tained by those who have stocks of the
alcoholic beverage on hand that the tax
will be lessened so as to encourage man-
ufacture, instead of increased."

The Sanitary Commission
The National Intelligence, made allu-sion to the appeal of the Sanitary Com-mission for increase of funds, and askedfor a statement of the gross amount of

salaries divided among the employees ofthat association. In partial reply, there
was received a financial report of the
weateru department of that organization,covering a report from September 1,1861, to January 1, 1864. From the re-
port it appeared that in that branch, the
sum of $321,065 49 had been expended.th. this $93,592 56 was applied to pur-chases of supplies, and the remainder
expended in distribution of those supplies. Under the head of "expenses,"$27,447 72 was absorbed, underthe headof "publications," &c., $5,283 86 -wasabsorbed, and the amount of $24,069 15
was absorbed in the work of "generalinspection," being an aggregate of $56,-800 75 for these three items alone.in

-.,4the "Directory," the sum of $18,074 '8was spent for "compensation" of o ',..

cers or agents, and the "Relief Depart.ment" the sum of $13,224 43 was simi-larly appropriated.
In a wdid, it cost $228,473 86 to place

$93,692 6& worth of supplies at the dis-position !of our soldiers, notwithstand-
ing the large amount of transportationwhich was performed by the Govern-
ment, and so not paid for by the Coln-mission:l,..te this statement to be consid-ered as ' evidence tending to show theeconomy of management by this association?

DAVIS AND QUITMAN PLANTATIONS.-
Hajor Gen. Dana issued an order placleg the freedmen in his district, asmanyas can find room, there upon the
lands formerly possessed by Jeff. Dikis
and his brother Joseph, and by the
heirs of Gen. Quitman, of filibustering
memory. These estates lie together In
an easily defended bend of the Missis-
sippi, called Palmyra Bend. They con
lain about ten thousand acres of arable
land, and it is intended that cotton
speculators shall be kept away from this
point, which the negroes can defend,
and where they can live in security and
maintain themselves without expense tothe Government.

A RRIJED
ETOALF—F.—December hiv.t, at Rt.ThoM mas' <MuraI,RIES White Marsh, byReW. N.Diehl, Mr. WiLia ar NewALr and Miss 0818811D. FRIES. No Cards.. _

ligr. TO CONS U PTIVES. ---0 0N .SUMPTIVE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of Con.gumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throatand Lung affections, (free of charge,) by send-ing your address to
Rev. EDWARD A. W.11.8011,

Withemeburgli, Kinge 00., N. Y,p2oamdt..

VOLI7NTR HRH FOR THE ARMYshould not leathe until suppliedwith HOLLOWAY'SvePILLSclty AND OINT-MENT. For Sores, Scurvy, Wounds, Small-Pox, Fevers and Bowel Complaints, these medi-cines are the heat In the world. Every Frenchsoldier uses them. Ifthe reader of this "notice"cannotget a box of Pills or Ointment from thedrug store In his place, let him write to me, 80MaidenLane, encWdng the amount, and I willmail a box free *ease. Many dealers willnot keep mymedicines onhand because they can-not make as much profit as on other persons'make. 36 cents, fib cents, and 01,40per box or pot.Arum Urrmonars.—A recent order ofhe War Department gives official ap-lorization to the practice which has al-fready become almost universal among.army officers, with reference to the:wearing of badges indicative of rank.It permits officers to dispensewith shoul-
der-straps, and the prescribed Insignia
of rank on their horse-equipments. The
marks aria* to be warn on the . shoul-
der-strap will-.henceforth be worn on theshoulder. Theywill also be permitted
to wear overcoats, pante, dm., similar to
-those or by private -soldiers; nor are
proaMents on ItiO,ltatno Oiltrwalk orforage caps,. sash* or *Mattes longerrequ#434l-L a 7 .?"7

ligrEßANDRETIPS PILLS. —THEWEAK, the Consumptive,Costive, Bilious and Delicate, after me sodays,use, will find renewed strength and life pervade.every organ of their frames.
Every dose makes the blood purer. The nervescommence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as a first •ffect, act upon thearterial blood, increasing the circulation, bywhich impurities are deposited in the veins, andthey throw off such collections Into qv bowels,which organs, by the energy derived fromBrandreth'e Pills, expel them from the system.When first used, the Ms may occasion griping,'land even make the patient feel worse. This isan excellent sign and shows the disease willsoon be cured. No great good is often achievedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and thisrule applies to therecovery ofhealthSold by. THOMAS IitEDPATIA, Pittsburgh,

6 ... n
ad by iii reaprespectable dealers in medicines.olep

I "We learn that the Eastern Depart-ment of the Commission, which has itsheadquarters in this city (Washington,)and in which the appropriations havebeen made on a greatly more extensivescale, has never published any financial,report since the date of its organization.down to the, present time"—N. Y.Woritis. •

For the Post. -

ProceediAgs. at tlierVedioation of
Mound Mnioitt College, Ohio
Mr. Chase's Oration.
A .-large and appreciative audience

having assembled on the Ist inst. in the
new and magnificent edifice of Mount
Union College, the meeting was called
to order by Rev. 0. N. Hartshorn, L.
L. D., President of the College, and the
organization was perfected by electing
Col. Harris, editor of the Ohio Farmer,
President; Col. S. C. Porter, Col. Sted-
man, Col. E. Ball and .Hon. J. A. Am-
bler, Vice Presidents, and J. T. Brooks,

_

esq., and Hon. J, K. Ruckenbrod,Secre-!teettng of Congress. taries. After music by the Mount UnionOur National Legislature assembles choir and prayer by Rev. Dr. Reid, ofto-day, and judging from the Congres- Cincinnati, Hon. Salmon P. Chasesional arrivals in Washington during the was introduced. and proceeded to de.latter part of last week, we infer tha liver a veay appropriate and truly mars-the attendance for the first day of a terly oration in a manner eloquently kmsession will be unusually large. The pressive.
re election of Mr. Lincoln has put his His theme involved the nature, meansCongressional partizans in a good hu- and value of education and its import-mor, and hence their anxiety to meet ance to the preservation and prosperityand congratulate one another upon that lof our country. He traced. the remoteresult. As for the Democratic members causes of the insane and fiendish rebel-they are always on hand, attending to lion in our counttey to radical defects intheir duties, whether the party is sue- Smithern education. He demonstratedcesaful or not. We trust, however, that oar free and republican institutionsthat the Abolition majority will not ex- could not prosper without fondly cher-pend too much time in rejoicing over ishing and liberally supporting our com•their ill-gotten triumph, or in buncombe I mon schools rind colleges. He arguedspeeches of any sort; the people want the parmount claims of science and of I -their representatives to act not talk, se i higher education, and that every boy SufferingsofFlorida Refugees.let them then leave off I and girl of the land is equally and just- The Boston Advertiser says: "Wehave seen a private letter from the. Tor-

"Their damnable faces and begin." ly entitled to a thorough prim try and tugas dated October 23, 1864, giving a
The consideration of the slavery , collegiate instruction in the came painful and pathetic description of the

question will immediately attract the , schools, at the expense of the State, sufferings of the refugees at Cedar Key.attention of the House: the President's "There are some three thousand of,
and that under the fostering patronagemessage, it is announcedewlll adhere to Ireitnhaltogetheire thabsolutely dying daily' of the Christian church more than one-his enunciations "to whom it may eon- third of the endowment funds of the lotof slifee. witetse persocnsmanireonwnheieesilnarioiersitern," and that no terms of peace will be I colleges of Ohio have been obtained refugees, and many of them accustomedlistened to that do not insure the de- ' dining the past year. The speaker then ito et ery comfort before the war, arestruction of the objectionable institu I compared the relative objects, growth them;wa inth domutansuffief lelltht clothes to cover

pstrercreatures
st ary a

tion. But whether the House will I), :did usefulness of American colleges, who Lye died iYhere fromable to pass the resolution, which pass. end ,dosed by referring to the history, tion, both men and women, have beened the Senate at its last session, for the , uaracter and success of Mount Union laid in their coffins without a rag tocover them, because clothing was toe
constitutional abolition of slavery, is a Collt•ge, and by evoking upon its

precious to be laid in the ground. NOIVquestion defendent upon Democratic brightening future the continued mu- that winter is approaching, despairvotes. Occasional of the Philadelphia billet-I'We of an appreciating public and seems staring them in the face, unlessPress thinks that it will receive new of an ~lie ise PloVidecee. some kind friends come to their aid, and
that promptly.support from some of the border slave The meeting took a recess until eve-

"The wr iter of these extracts makes a
States, and especially from Kentucky; ti Mr w hen the people re-assembled to , tomidng appeal to usto endeavor to iu-but relies more for aid upon Democrat, Leal ~-idresses from Rev. J. M. Reid, . cereal some friends to send oat their oldof the free States, than he does from D.D., editor of the Western Christia,, clothes to the Tortugas, that they may

'

those representing nominally slavehold- advocate and late President of Gbe sent up to the sufferers Three pun(lensesconstituencies; he says. ice College, N l'., and Hon. E E • cirri and fifty (15o) have. short time,' and unless speedyied in a very
aid comes"But it is to the National Demo•rats in White, Stale SellOol Commissioner of to them decimation must end in exter

Congress from the free States that I look. Someof these gentlemen did not believe it was possi- 1 /,k.,. At the close of these addresses, ' initiation. Any kind of light spring orhie tomake this amendment of the Co I"st"t•tion a practical measure; that It would produce
u " i which were ,'f a very high order, and summer clothing he says, would henothing but irritation in the South, and would i •liv .1* •LI with a marked and happy (.1- heavy enough.

"This appeal has not fallen in vain on
not be sustained in the North. Admitting that -' ' ‘ '

the amendment was constitutional, they yet re- !vet, file religious dedicatory services ibe persons to whom it was addressed.stated it upon,these objections. But now thereis no reasonable pretext for such opposition ' appropriate to this rejuvenating occa- A number of ladies hat* taken the mat-May we not hope, then, for the co-operation of ter in hand, and invite the immediater•conducted byßev. D • held,to we t.most, if not all, of the Democrats la Congress `ion were
of all persons who can

in the speedy paamageof this most essential leg- and the benidiction pronounced by Rev. help these loyal people."
Isistlon."

.1' \ Baird, D.D. of the PittsburghThe tottering condition of slavery '

in thegulf States; its almost complete C'' Six Men Shot.melt-ace. During the interim of the
Of the six men shot in Henderson last: afternoon and evening addresses, the.extinction in Missouri, Maryland and Sunday, the three Hortons rived inRev John McCarty, College Agent, sold Evansville, and two bad wives there,

Delaware; sad the means suggested
even by Kentuckiane for its speedy re—- scholarships amounting to between and John Fry had a wive and two chil-moval from their State, will, doubtless, itiree and tour thousand dollars, besides Aran in that city. They were thieves,

ofreceptionand came from the Indiana side of thethe sonic very acceptablehave much to do in deciding the Na-tional Democrats alluded to in their I donations. river. The Colonel (Glenn) bandagedtheir eyes, and lead each to :hls coffin,The College is located in a very [nor- where they were seated. Their lips
proceedings. One thing is -quite certain •

were moving in prayer, imploring the' al, healthy and community,even if the Democrats of the House enterprisingi
were able to defeatthefsther of Mercy to pity them and for-

in s
near Alliance Ohio, and is new engagedproposed amend- securing a ' give their manifold sins. The threemeat, it would but amount to but little; curing a permanent endowment of Horton brothers lit side by side, in thefor the next Congress (lately elected) three hundred thousand dollars, and has i full vigorof youthful manhood, soon toalready received amounts indicating eh. become cold and rigid in death. Thewill be so largely in its favor that it will troops wereformed in two lines—thirtytire success. troops

a line—anti stood facing the victims
pass beyond a question. The passage
of the amendment is, therefore a mere

S. D. HARRIS, President. about fifteen steps. The front line,-, .
k.
, 11

Ft
I. V ‘A.YIdAN Secretary. were severally instructed what man to

matter of time. It is for the Democrat-
1'

is members to do their duty, however, Mount Union, Ohio, Dec. 2d, 2884. aim at, were ordered to "make ready,
. -........-- take aim, sheet low, tire," and theregardless of time or expediency,`keep From the Liverpool Post, November s. death destine ~,voliey wt tit forth. In-ing always in mind their allegiance to Death from Chewing tobacco--Astahtly five °l ithe unfortunate men fellthe constitution, and not to either ram- Curious Case. j over on their coffins, without a groan or

pant Abolitionism, or traitorous slavery An inquest wag held yesterday „t a at( uggle, stone dead. The sixth, For.
propagandists. The latter in their daynamedRichardEdmonson,who,itse

Clithero, on the body of a boyems, had i green earth: and, after a few spasmodicof strength abandoned the Constitution died under lather extraordinary circurn- quivers, was (lead. Most of them wereshot in the head, and the large ballstitled to no consideration:whatever from
and its Northern defenders, and are en- stances. Deceased, 17 years of age. had scattered their warm brains around,about a fortnight ago purchased half an
the friends of, either. ounce of a kind of tobacco known as while purple streams deluged theLimerick roll. Deceased chewed it, and coffins. After becoming satisfied thatswollowed some of the juice. Direct- the vita) spark had fled, Colonel Glenndetailed some of the colored troops toly afterwards he was seized with a sentofstiffness and tremor in his limbs; he place them in their coffins and commitfell into a lethargic sleep, and remained them to the grave—the name of eachbeing attached to his coffin, so as to en-quite unconscious to all around him.After the lapse of a few days he had a able their friends or relatives to identifykind of tetanic spasm, and there was a j and remove their remains. Hendersonrigidity about the stomach which almost ( Ky., ) News.

prevented him swallowing; generally he -
~..,

was much convulsed, and he died after a Aocute Sense of Feeling.week's illness. . • George D. Prentice. of the LouisvilleA post tnortem examination was made Journal, says that when the editor of theby Dr. Scott, which showed the body , New York Herald is kicked he can tellwas somewhat emaciated. Nothing . —such is the result of his immemorialwas found in the stomach, except a ! experience—whether the projectile em-small quantity of dark matter; the atom- I ployed is a high-heeled or no-heeled,itch was highly congested, and there was i double-soled or single-soled, round-toedextravasation of blood in the ventricles I or square toed, Napo'eon or Wellington,of the brain. In reply to the Coroner, I cavalry, opera or walking, army gaiterDr. Scott said the appearances of the ior Balmoral, clog or brogan, French,stomach and brain had led him to the I English, or American boot From aconclusion that death had resulted from 1 sabot to a dancing pump, he has expo-poison, and he believed, after having I rienced the touches (so says Prentice)heard the evidence, that such poison lof all kinds of leather or wood wornwas narcotic poison, or that which was I upon the feet of man. The same writercontained in tobacco. All tobacco con. : goes sofar as to say that Bennett cantained poison, but the Limerick roll wastell from the kick whether the leatherIan exceedingly strong kind of tobacco, composing the boot was cured, fromanti would he therefore more poisonous what animal he hide was taken, wheththan the tobacco which was usually sold. er it was tanned in Europe or America,The jury found that the deceased had whether pegged or sewed, and if pegged,died "from chewing Limerick roll, and I what sort of pegs were used, pine or oak,swallowing the juice thereof—a strong what sort of blackinas 'Used in orna-narcotic poison." meeting it, and whet the owner paidhis shoemaker.

I P etfoletun Ohio. •
•writertAirthe Cincinnati -Gazettegffes ginfollowing interesting accountolthepeittileitinAnisiness in the Hook-ing YalleY;A:tht;4:4unty, Ohio:•Tetroletnit hati-for many years beenknown to aid in limited quantities inmany localities of the Valley, particu-larly in the vicinity of Athens. Itshows itself on the surface in springsand streams, as well as in the numer-ous borings for salt; in the' latter caseoften, in former years seriously inter-fering' with salt operations. Until re-cently, however, no effort has beenmade to dew elop the territory. Butnow Sharp's fork' and Federal Creekare already famous with oil men fortheir "rivers of oil," and their vicin•ity being thorougly bored, and themost exaggerated results anticipated.—There is one shallow well pumping nearAthens, while engines are already onthe ground, or on their way, for sinkingothers as soon as possible. Oil menfrom New York, Philkdelphia andPennsylvania oil regions, and, indeed,at least two companies from •Cincinnati,are now prospecting in this country,taking leases and buying territory, oneof which has an engine already on thespot, and will soon run one of tide mostpromising sites in the valley. 'Thosebrat qualified to judge speak most prom-kingly of the prospects for .oil inAthens county. A few weeks will tell;but in the meantime the chances aretepidly diminishing for operatiois atlow figures. Thousands of acres areunder lease, and many farms are beingbought in fee simple, solely with a view.to theoil product."

noq9 Imti

I ..,,,W.TPEKB It;( 1)MIA.;?kr(ANS llMlLltX-rubliihed for t, e belled t, and as a CAUTIONI'UNOUNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNerteoue Debility, Premature Decay of Man-hood, ac., supplying at the eame time Tits6lEArrs of? StcLF-Cunz. By orieNdm has curedMmtelf after undergoing contadertigeqnnows.FY.fly enclosing a postpaid addresseiVenvelOpe,single copiesmay be had of the nuttier.NATHANIEL MAYFAM Esq.des:3mdb.w Brooklyn, KingsGo ,N. Y.

tarna. Tomas, v.v. sac T IALELINII.IENT.—A certaltironre for Pansin Limbs and Back
T

ore Throat, Croup, Rheu-matism, Colic, &c. A perfect family medicine,and never falls. Read Read!! Read !!!
Wyne Co , June 16, 1863.This is tocertifyry that my wife was taken withGluWiley Sore Throat ; it commenced to swell,and was so awe that she could not swallow, andcoughed violently. I used your Liniment, andmade a perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-lieve that but for the Liniment she would havelost hei life. JOHN H. HARLAN.Price 25 and COl:mots. Sold by all Druggists.Office 6a Cortlandt street, New York. •Sold by THUS. REDPATII, Pittsb.ugh.nol2-Iyd&we

Gir"A VA C'W.

Is It a Drys.
• • .In the year 1855 Mr. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN FLAIR DYE; since that timeIt has been used by thousands, and inno Instancehas itfailed to give entire eatlefection.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Itsprice la only Fifty cents, and eachcontains double the quantity of dye Inthose usually sold (or $l.The VENI:TIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapiditysud certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—onethat will notlade,crookor wash out—one that isas pet moment as the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents,I.General AgenA. t, 12 GoldN.Y.st.N.Also manufacturerof .51.a•raawn' AZNICA HAilt.1Lose, the heat hair dressing in use. Price 25wants. janlB-tyd
REVOLUTION IN THE DRESS-ING noux! by the almost unani-mous action of the parties interested.

CRIS'PADORO'S HAIR DYEHas replaced the old worn-out inventions forcoloring the hair, which the better experience ofyears had proved to tie defective and deleterious.Unlike the compounds that MAKE WAR uponthe health of the hair, and dry up and consumethe juices which sustain it, this mild, genial andperfect dye Is found to be a vitalizing as well asa coloring agent.
Chrlstadoro's Hair P

A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing andpromoting the growth And pe/1001 health of thehair, and of itself, when used alone —a safeguaidteat protects the filtr ,s from decay under all cir•cianstanced and under all climes.Manufactured by .1. UHISTAIit Qat, NoAstor House, New York. Sold by all Drup•gusts. Applied by all Hair Dreamers.noi
--- -

n3'.MANOOD, ANDTHEVIGOR/1irlli RESTORED in tourby Lilt.
1
RIOr/RD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE.

weeks,
Dr}Dorm', for Faris,' after rears of earnest 8011m-tenon, has at length acceded to the urgent re-quest of the American public, and appointed aoAgent In New York, for the sale of his value.:and highly-prized Esseace of Life. Title won-derful agent will restore Manhood to the moatshattered coustitutlorus In four weeks ; and, IIused according to primed instructions, failure isImpossible. This llte-reatoring remedy shouldbe taken hy all about to marry, as its elects arepermanent. Success, In every case, is certain.Dr. Iticor.P. Essence of Life la sold in cased,with lull instructions for use, at ir3, or tomquantities In one for $9, and will be sent to anypartcarefully packed, on receipt of remittanceto his accredited agent. Circular tent tree onreceipt ot tour stamps. PHILIP RULA ND,bit Broome et., one door west of Broadway,i N. Y., ",:le Agent for United States,sep2UXmd

. .

lyerslPl'ltF. LIQUORS.
LIQUORS.For medicinal and

PpriRR L
vate use,For medicinal and private use.I am in receipt of an invoice of pure Liuorsfo.. medicinal And private use, bottled exprqessly!or such purposes, by Falconer a. Co , of NewYork Ihem.- Liquors are recommended asbeing so . ething superior to anything ever of-fered in thisc.ty. Those wishing a strictly purearticle ol the following Liquors, can obtainthem at my establishment:

Fine cud Aladeria Wines,Fine old Port Wince,
Fine old lalrerry Wines,Fine o:d Cogniac Brandy,Young American Gin,
Vaud' veer's Schiedam Schnapps.Also, a lull assortment of California Wines onhand. .1r iSEPII FLEAI IN, I,Corner the. Diemond and Market at.A superior err icic or Borland the and Bell'sPure Bye Whisky on hand. detblwd

____.._l'lAN( )S. I'IAN OS.
iv'EWLOT NOW BEING RECEIVEDFrom the Factories of

& SONS,
A. WEBER,

W. F. EMERSON,
G. hl. eit'll,ll,

H F. MILLER,
&c., &c., &c,01 various styles of furniture.

Prices lower than can be bought elsewhere,and every Instrument warranted for live rears.
CHAS. C. MELLOR,

91 WOOll Street
JUSTRECEIVED,A CHEAP LOTop

FRENCH. IVIERINCI,S.
of all colors. Call and examine. at

H J. LYNCH'S,
96 Marstreet.dee': Between Filth street andketDiamond

A GOOD STOCK OF

Grey and White Oountry Blankets,BARRED FLANNELS, &c.,
Just received et
dec2 H. J NUB'SDAVIS & PHILLIPS,

110 Water and 104 First Street.,

BRASS AND IRON FOUNDERS.
mANUFACTURURLS 0 P P LHERS' GAS and STEAM FITTERS'GiroDS, OIL WELL TUBING of all kinds,Pumps, Valves, Rods. Clamps, Tongs, 'kmBRASS CASTING!, of all kinds, SOFT IRuNCASTINGS for Machinists, Plumbers, andsteam Fitters, Brass aml Iron Globe Valves:Steam Whistles, Gong bells, Steam, Water andVacuum Guages, Steam and Gas Cocks, and allkinds of

FINISHED BRASS WORKS,
liabbett and Anti-Attritlon Pdetals, dealers inWoodward, Worthington, and other SteamPumps. A general assortment of Pumps alwegon hand. Attention paid to repairing StePumps.

Steam, Ciao Pitting and Plumbing,
For Refineries, Steamboats, Public Buildingsand Private Dwellings.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nos. 110 V. ater, and 104 First Street131,Acx travelling-bags are at a dis

count. Nobody cares to travel with ; --

them since the incendiary attempt the 1 H J. 00 FttiViraLL. ~ . ...other day, and a man with a black bagmay expect to be looked at pretty elosely fart:wiz,. vi, twa-t, & kitillEtß,
for some time to come.—N. Y. Post. CARR lAGE MANUFACTURELS 1Silver and Braes Platers.

SAMUSL Kelt

Aud umuutooturen. of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
NO St. ()lair street, and Duquesue W sy.4 near the Bridged

Ju6-15,4 PITTSB U EGLI.EWINt4 MACHINES.—HEST ANL)in CHEAPEST in the United States. THE.EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE, the meetsimple, reliable and effective Family Machineyet introduced. Price #3O. Also THE LITTLEGIANT, price #lB. N eeda only to be aean to beappreciated. Every Machine warranted
N. B. BARNES, Agent,No. 113 Third street,no21:lyil&w opposite St. Charles Hotel.

The, crreat
HEMA PANAKA.

Hemapanaka cures Scrolula,Hemapanaka cures Dancer,Hemapanaka cures Rheumatism,Hem apanaka cures Bolls,Hemapanaka cures Intemperance,Hemapanaka cures Old Sores,Hemapanaka cures Dyspepsia,Jiemapanaka cures Tetter,Hemapanaka cures Pimples on the Face,Hemapanaka cures Erysipelas,Hemapanaka cures Liver Complaint,Hemapanaka cures all Diseases of the Skin.It is the most perfect and agreeable Tonic everoffered to the public. Sold by
SINION JOHNSON,

decl:lydatwCorner Smithfield and Fourth etc

TO TAX-PATERS, PITT TOWNSHIP —You are hereby notified that onthe let of December nest, the discount of e percent. will cease on the Bounty Taxes now duelefried under the last call of the President. Allpersons desiring to avail themselvetkof the dis-count, will call on the undersigned. de or beforethe lot pros., and settle their taxes.
GORhILY, Treasurer,no9B6td 471 Liberty street.

GLAD TIDINGS

GIl • g

The Inventor of the extract of

It has, since 1688, been a specific for

E.A.-Ft.rei A_ 13 LAVA

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

All meatcal authorities agree that were theeffects of

EAR aIiDZSCR EPION

Removal, that there would be far leas use for

Insane Asylums,

At the records of these humane institutionsprove that a very large proportion of their paUinta owe their reception and detention withinthem to early habits of indiscretion.For all unpleasant and dangerous diseases

Gilson's Extract of Pareira Brava

Absolutely cure 'secret diseases, of no matterwhat length of standing.
No change of diet fs required, no cessationfrom inaineas

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

And who may perhaps haVe unfortunately con.tracted disease, will find the Extract of PAR ELRA BRAVA the specific for their ills.By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, itcauses a frequent desist, to urinate, thereby re.
moving obstructions, and securing the sufferer
against all tear of stricture of the Urethra.

YOUNG- MIEN,

Beware of the numberless quacks to be found inII large cities. Many of them know

N3thing. of the Practice of Medicine,
And yet they are allowed to deceive and deco

IETIVANTALIFtIr,
Until oftentimes aftera lifetime of misery, deathkindly ends their iuffertug. •

Gilson's Chlorine Water,
in connection with the Extract, :la a specific forthe Gonnorhea, or protracted (feet.

Syphilitic patients, especially 'cases of oldstanding, would do well to try

C2[LE~CII~i~6 PiLLEI

Aledlothe that has STOOD THE TEST OF
), EARS, sag in connection with the use of the

EATRAOT OF PAREIRA BRAVA,

Will effectually eradicate any ewe, no matter of
how long standing

J. M. E. T'o Pt .

LIRUGGISf,

Dispatch Building, Fifth Street,

PITTSBURIfi

()N

/91N MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21at,Idea, I purchased from M. LINDSAY,o, Hollidaysburg, the right to manufacture
Lindsay's ImprovedBloodSeaicherf1 and have been manufacturb* it since that date.i This right I Intend to maintain, and givenoticeto the_public that upon every bottle the name ofJ. M.FULTON should appear. All others mespurious. And to d dive notice thatevery infraction of my k 'will beProe-ecnted to the extent of theiser.

FIIT4TON_,No. 69 Fifth street, Ptttsburgh, ra,Sole Agent, to whom all ordersmust. be ad-dressed One thousand :dozen on hands aid forsale to the trade, at lower figures thanany, otherhouse in.the city. 'off

TO-DAYS, :ERTIBEMENTkiI

FOR THE 'LIOTED I

GENUINE MEDICINES.

PA_REI_RA BRAVN,
After an experience of many years.in privatepractice nom offers it to the afflicted in a highly
concentrated form.

What is Pareira Brava?-1688

OALCULOUS AFFECTIONS;
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS ;INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYSLEOCORRHCEA, and all thymus ofTHE URINARY ORGANS.

It has been recommended by the talent of theMedical Profession for nearly two centuriesThe Fluid Extract of

la now offered to an al:Mated world In a ahapa

For all diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,Gravel or Dropsios/ Swelling, no medicine in-
vented can oope with this compound intro powerto literally

All bad properties in the drug are removed byhe process or its compounding in the shape offluid, leaving its

STERUNG PROPERTIES:ALONE
Young men who mar be suffering from themany 111 s consequent upon early indescretion orabuse, should•tz y one bottle and berelieved. Thesymptoms aze

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTIONNERVOUS INDISPOSITION,LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDr•

By not arresting these signs, wfich as unerring-ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,Epileptic Fits, premature Decay and Death, acrime against nature is conimltted--a practicalthough protracted SUICIDE hi being commit-.

TO.Ti

OP iMUTY,

No. 62 Fifth Street.

Offer for Bale a large stook of

NEW f~TYr.F

DRESS GOODS,
)f good quality, and at very low prices

GREAT SALE

THIS WEEK

92 MARKET STREET.
Cheapest Goods of the Season Witt

bo Opened

po6-J6FiV t—LA.9 7I, WEEK OF
LA Et ITE'3

GREAT WAR SHOW,
The Wonderful Stratopatetteon,

AND D. O. LA RUE, bit; HiThea.gBT,
Alt MasofltA"ON MONDAr EVENING, DECEMBER 6th,And every evening during the week.Admission, TWENTY-FIVECENTS; nohalfprice. Doors open at 7 o'clock—to tomeset 74. An exhibition 71 be given on 'WED-NESDAY AND SAW DAYAFTERNOONS,for the accommodation o Ladies and Children,to which the pupils of bile Schott% will beadmitted for ten cents

clebAwd •

SOLDIERS' ORTP-114.1.V
The undersigned will-attend at LAFAYETTE'HALL,LL, between Third and Fourthstreetl; in the citi ofPittsburgh, on TUESDAY,December 13th and 'WEDNESDAY, December14th, between the hours of 9 A. Di., and 6 P. M.,each day, for the purpose of meeting_ themothers or nearest relatives or friendsof des-titute Orphans, between the ages.; of faUrsindfifteen years, of deceased Pennsylvania soldiers,now resident within the county of Allegheny;and of affording information in relation to theeducation and maintenance of said Orphans bythe State, and the mode of proceeding to enablethem to secure the benefit of the_law on thatautject. , THOs. H.BUREJAVES,de6:3td ;. Superintendent Soldierelfthenit.DR.:BROWN HAS MADE THE STU-dy and treatment of

Delicate DiseasesThe business ofhis life. His speciality laiVen-ereal diseasesi and other private. troubles,brought on by imprudence, youthful indulgenceand excess. Also. all disease.' arising from Im-purity of the blood, Chronic Ulcerations,PilesRheumatism, Rupture and Skin Diseases. Of-fice and Private Rooms, No. 50 SMITHFIELDSTREET. dat.it

PEOPLE'S

STOCK EXCHANGE.

-The undersigned will open THIS (Friday)EVENING, at 73 o'clock, in the commodiousroom known ae

WILKINS HALL,
Fourth Street, near Smithikade aga

EVENING EXCHANf544:
•For the purehase and sale of STOOKS, BONDSAND SEUIJRITIE:". It la propoeek also, tohave

MORNING 3130.A.RJ13,
As soon as the arrangements can be completed

DAILY TELEGRAMS

Of the Opening and Closing Prices of Gold,with the Ruling Prices of.leading Oil Stacks InNEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA, will bebulletined at the Rooms, which will be open tothe public at all bouts
Other features will also be added and an-ounced in due time,

•

. • .
The attention of those interested ina 'Changeonduoted on liberal and accommodating prink'plea, Is respectfully solicited.

T. A. McCLELLAND
ENNYSON CLUB LECTURES

Mii. . J. E. MU DOC ,

The Great American Tragedian and Reader,
will give two of his popular Readings in

LAFAYETTE HALL,
ON iIIONLA Y tIVILNINtI, DEOEMBER 6th

Ma. Monnocia has bean received this SIMI=with unbounded enthusiasm in the principalcities of the West, and itla hoped that thegreati'raredian and Patriot will receive as warn agreeting in our own city.

Cards of Admission, 60 cents

A few Reserved Seats may beprocured bycalling at 0. O. Mellor's Music Store, WoodStreet

Readings commence at 8 o'clock preciseis
HALL PLTTritscilf;
J. R. BrrrairszaLD,S. 0. MCOANDLiiss,
J. M. Gan
T. P. HOOSTO.I.I,

- de cB-2td Lecture 00minitfee.ROT-GUNS FOR SALS....OFIVER01 ED at private tele, three good DoubletBarrel Shot Gobs. Osf and exacta-le; at Mo.eielland ,s Auction House, 55 Fifth street.. . 7octl6

1941)A -ADVERTf. MOW&
ADMIRERS

AND LOVER'S
OF FASHION,

We would at this time raorepatilatilait',oan

A T, T,IE N T lIN!

We aestre to Impreei it _upon the heads offamilies, that •
-THE C/HuICEST

AND
iirsrEAßgbd

I-3 °LID A. V' "1" O.
For children, are to be found at.the celebrated

Concert Hall. Shoe Store,
A splendid stock. justi received, and welladapted for Christmas Chita from Five Centsupward.

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

DRY GOODS

GARDNER & SCHLEITERS,


